The present study assesses the applicability of human skin-SCID (severe combined immunodeficiency) mouse chimeras in testing antipsoriatic therapeutics. Three agents were examined: (1) a monoclonal antibody to the alpha subunit of leukocyte function associated antigen-1 integrin (CD11a); (2) Cyclosporin A; and (3) clobetasol propionate (Temovate), a potent topical corticosteroid used clinically in the treatment of psoriasis. Skin transplanted to SCID mice from normal human volunteers or from psoriatic lesional skin was allowed to heal for 3 to 5 weeks before application of test reagents. During this period, psoriatic skin, which was 3.8-fold thicker than the corresponding normal skin before transplantation, maintained its phenotype (ie, increased epidermal thickness, rete ridges with blunted ends, and intralesional presence of T lymphocytes). Transplanted normal human skin, however, underwent a hyperplastic response during this period, resulting in a 2.4-fold increase in epidermal thickness. After the healing period, animals transplanted with normal or psoriatic skin were treated for 14 days by daily intraperitoneal injection of either Cyclosporin A or a monoclonal antibody to human CD11a, or by topical application of clobetasol propionate. At the end of the treatment period, the mice were killed and the tissue evaluated morphometrically for changes in epidermal thickness and immunohistologically for the presence of T lymphocytes. Both Cyclosporin A and anti-CD11a reduced the epidermal thickness of transplanted psoriatic skin, whereas neither reagent significantly reduced the thickness of transplanted normal skin. T lymphocytes were detected in the skin from treated animals; there did not seem to be any reduction in the number of T lymphocytes. Clobetasol propionate reduced the epidermal thickness of both normal and psoriatic skin. These data indicate that, in this model, therapies directed against pathophysiologic mechanisms that contribute to psoriasis can be distinguished from treatments that block epidermal hyperplasia occurring as a consequence of xenografting. Our observations provide evidence for the activity of anti-CD11a in an animal model of human psoriasis. (Lab Invest 2001, 81:1253-1261.
P
soriasis is a common inflammatory skin disease characterized by excessive keratinocyte proliferation, leading to epidermal thickening and expansion of epidermal rete pegs into papillary dermal space. An immunologic basis, possibly triggered by staphylococcal or streptococcal superantigen, is suspected, but the event that initiates formation of the psoriatic plaque is unknown (Valdimarsson et al, 1995) . Abnormal epithelial differentiation, extensive capillary formation in the papillary dermis, and accumulation of inflammatory leukocytes including T lymphocytes, NK lymphocytes, and granulocytes are also consistent features (Fry, 1988; Krueger et al, 1984; Malhotra et al, 1989; Mils et al, 1994) . In vitro studies show that lymphocytes interact with keratinocytes through leukocyte function-associated antigen-1 (LFA-1)-intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) (Dustin et al, 1988) . The interaction between keratinocytes, local antigen-presenting cells, and T lymphocytes likely initiates and maintains psoriatic lesions via the induction of cytokines, chemokines, and growth factors such as transforming growth factor-␣ (Austin et al, 1999; Elder et al, 1989; Goebeler et al, 1998; Nickoloff, 1991) . Locally derived growth factors also contribute to epidermal hyperplasia in conditions other than psoriasis, for example, in wound healing (Stenn and Malhotra, 1992) and cancer (Gottlieb et al, 1988) .
An impediment to the study of psoriasis is a lack of experimental models. No animal disease completely mimics psoriasis (Carroll et al, 1995; Sundberg et al, 1990) . Keratinocytes and fibroblasts from psoriatic skin were isolated and studied in monolayer culture (Nickoloff et al 1989; Pellegrini et al, 1992; Priestley, 1987) , and psoriatic lesional skin was studied in organ culture (Caron, 1968; Kondo, 1986; Kondo et al, 1992; Mils et al, 1994; Varani et al, 1998) . Although some of the phenotypic characteristics of psoriatic lesional skin are maintained under in vitro culture conditions, other characteristics are lost over time (Kondo, 1986; Mils et al, 1994; Varani et al, 1998) .
Transplantation of human skin onto immunocompromised mice (either congenitally athymic [nude] mice or severe combined immunodeficiency [SCID] mice) provides another approach to the study of psoriasis (Baker et al, 1992; Gilhar et al, 1997; Krueger, 1975; Krueger et al, 1981; Nickoloff et al, 1995; Nickoloff and Wrone-Smith, 1999; Wrone-Smith and Nickoloff, 1996) . Using this approach, at least some of the phenotypic features of the disease (ie, epidermal thickening, extensive rete peg formation, and presence of inflammatory cells) are maintained for an extended period in the transplanted skin (Nickoloff et al, 1995) . Although other characteristics of the psoriatic phenotype are lost over time, their loss seems to be retarded by co-injection of immune cells from psoriatic patients (Gilhar et al, 1997) . Recent studies suggest that co-injection of circulating CD4-positive lymphocytes from psoriatic patients not only preserves psoriatic features in lesional skin, but also induces expression of the psoriatic phenotype in nonlesional skin (Nickoloff and Wrone-Smith, 1999; Wrone-Smith and Nickoloff, 1996) . Although these studies demonstrate the value of the human skin-SCID mouse transplant model for investigation of the pathophysiology of psoriasis, it is not obvious from the published work how useful this approach may be for evaluating therapies intended to restore lesional tissue to a normal phenotype. To address this issue, we evaluated the abilities of three agents with known or anticipated antipsoriatic activity to modulate the phenotype of human psoriatic skin transplanted onto SCID mice. The agents evaluated were: Cyclosporin A (Wong et al, 1993) ; a monoclonal antibody to human CD11a (MHM-24, Genentech, Inc., South San Francisco, California) (Hildreth and August, 1985) ; and clobetasol proprionate, a potent topical steroid used clinically in the treatment of psoriasis and other dermatoses (Agarwal and Berth-Jones, 2000; Lebwohl et al, 2001) . In parallel, the same agents were examined for effects on normal human skin transplanted onto SCID mice.
Results

Changes in Thickness of Normal and Psoriatic Skin after
Transplantation onto SCID Mice: Effects of Cyclosporin A and Anti-CD11a Figure 1 summarizes the epidermal thickness measurements, based on normal skin transplants from 5 volunteers and psoriatic lesional skin transplants from 10 volunteers. The data indicate that the normal skin was thinner than the psoriatic skin before transplantation. Seven weeks after transplantation, the thickness of the psoriatic skin was virtually unchanged (1.06-fold increase) from pretransplantation, whereas there was a dramatic increase in thickness of the transplanted normal skin (2.4-fold). With psoriatic skin, both Cyclosporin A and anti-CD11a treatments reduced the average epidermal thickness, compared with either psoriatic skin before transplantation or transplanted psoriatic skin treated with PBS. In contrast to these results with psoriatic skin, there was only a slight overall reduction in epidermal thickness of the normal skin treated with Cyclosporin A relative to the PBS-treated control, and no reduction with anti-CD11a. Figure 2 shows typical histologic features of normal and psoriatic skin before transplantation and at the end of the treatment period. Differences in epidermal thickness of the normal and psoriatic skin before transplantation are apparent from the histology (Fig. 2, A and E). The increase in epidermal thickness of the normal skin 7 weeks after transplantation onto the mouse is also apparent (Fig. 2, A and B) . Histologically, 7-weeks after transplantation, normal skin had many of the features of psoriatic skin including expansion of epidermal rete pegs into papillary dermal space and an overall increase in epidermal thickness. In contrast to transplanted psoriatic skin, in which residual inflammatory cells (intra-epidermal neutrophils) were still visible after 7 weeks, there was no detectable inflammatory response associated with the hyperplastic normal skin. The lack of effect of the two agents on the histologic features of normal skin can be seen in Figure 2 , C and D, whereas the reduction in epidermal thickness of the psoriatic skin after treatment with these two agents is evident in Figure 2 , G and H.
In addition to evaluating hematoxylin and eosinstained tissue sections, psoriatic skin grafts were also evaluated for CD3-positive human T lymphocytes before transplantation and after engraftment and treatment. CD3-positive cells were apparent in pre-transplantation Epidermal thickness of normal and psoriatic lesional skin immediately after biopsy and 7 weeks after transplantation onto severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID) mice. Animals were treated with PBS (control group), Cyclosporin A, or anti-CD11a for the last 14 days. Values shown represent the mean area of the epidermis (determined morphometrically) Ϯ standard error. Statistical significance of the differences among the various groups was determined by ANOVA, followed by paired-group comparisons. * Indicates difference from the post-transplantation control value at the p Ͻ0.05 level; *** indicates difference from the post-transplantation control value at the p Ͻ0.001 level.
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psoriatic tissue, and in all psoriatic skin grafts after transplantation and treatment, CD3-positive T lymphocytes were maintained in the dermis with infiltration into the epidermis (Fig. 3) .
Effects of Clobetasol Propionate on Thickness of Normal and Psoriatic Skin after Transplantation onto SCID Mice
Psoriatic skin from three additional donors and normal skin from two donors was transplanted onto SCID mice and treated topically with clobetasol propionate (once daily for 14 days) after allowing the skin to heal. At the end of the treatment period, tissue from treated and control animals was evaluated for epidermal thickness, as described above. Topical treatment with this potent synthetic steroid dramatically reduced epidermal thickness of both the normal and psoriatic skin (Fig. 4) . Thinning was evident in the histologic sections of both tissues as was the reduction in rete ridges (Fig. 5) .
Discussion
The human skin-SCID mouse transplant model provides a means for investigating the pathophysiology of psoriasis (Gilhar et al, 1997; Nickoloff and WroneSmith, 1999; Wrone-Smith and Nickoloff, 1996) . Based on the findings presented in this report, we suggest that the human skin-SCID mouse transplant model may also be of use in the assessment of potential antipsoriatic therapies. Here we show that intraperitoneal treatment of SCID mice with two different agents, Cyclosporin A and a monoclonal antibody to human CD11a, caused a significant reduction in the thickness of transplanted human psoriatic plaque skin. At the same time, neither treatment significantly reduced the hyperproliferative response that occurred when normal human skin was transplanted onto SCID mice. Because T cells are a major target of both Cyclosporin A (Jegasothy et al, 1992 ) and anti-CD11a (Nakahura et al, 1993) , the data presented here are consistent with the concept that therapies directed against T cells can be effectively evaluated by this approach.
Although treatment with Cyclosporin A and antiCD11a both resulted in a statistically significant reduction in the thickness of the psoriatic epidermis, Cyclosporin A was quantitatively more effective. Although the reason for this discrepancy is unknown, one difference is that Cyclosporin A has broad affects on T cell function, including modulation of pro-inflammatory cytokine production (Wong et al, 1993) , whereas a therapy directed against CD11a would presumably affect only the cell-cell interactions dependent on this receptor. The spectrum of cells targeted by the two agents is also different. In addition to its anti-T cell activity, Cyclosporin A has a number of other effects on a broad range of cell types that could foster antipsoriatic activity. Cyclosporin A inhibits keratinocyte growth in vitro (Karashima et al, 1996; Taniguchi et al, 1995) , although its ability to do so in vivo is less clear (Bennett, 1997) . In parallel with growth inhibition, Cyclosporin A reduces the production of pro-inflammatory effector molecules by keratinocytes (Iversen et al, 1996; Kaplan et al, 1995; Won et al, 1994) . Fibroblasts, endothelial cells, and antigen-presenting cells may also be important targets of Cyclosporin A in psoriasis (Fukuoka et al, 1998; Murray et al, 1998; Wong et al, 1993) . Effects on any of these populations could contribute to the antiproliferative and anti-inflammatory effects of Cyclosporin A. In contrast, a monoclonal antibody directed against CD11a would be expected to act solely on CD11a-expressing cells. CD11a/CD18 (LFA-1) is expressed on all leukocytes and its primary function is to mediate the interaction of T cells with other cell types, including B cells, dendritic cells, endothelial cells, and epithelial cells. Just as the capacity of Cyclosporin A to affect multiple cell types in addition to T cells may explain its greater antipsoriatic activity than antiCD11a, this same property may also underlie the side Histologic appearance of normal skin and psoriatic lesional skin immediately after biopsy and 7 weeks after transplantation onto SCID mice. Animals were treated with PBS, Cyclosporin A, or anti-CD11a for the last 14 days. A, normal skin before transplantation; B, transplanted normal skin treated with PBS; C, transplanted normal skin treated with Cyclosporin A; D, transplanted normal skin treated with anti-CD11a; E, psoriatic skin before transplantation; F, transplanted psoriatic skin treated with PBS; G, transplanted psoriatic skin treated with Cyclosporin A; H, transplanted psoriatic skin treated with anti-CD11a. All sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin; original magnification, ϫ160.
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Laboratory Investigation • September 2001 • Volume 81 • Number 9 effects associated with Cyclosporin A. The use of Cylcosporin A in psoriasis is limited by its potential sclerosing effects in the kidney (Bennett, 1997) . It is anticipated that a therapeutic such as anti-CD11a, a leukocytespecific agent, would not produce similar changes in glomerular structure.
Alternatively, the human skin-SCID mouse transplant model may systematically underestimate the effectiveness of therapies directed specifically at T lymphocytes. A therapy directed against CD11a would be expected to inhibit T lymphocyte recruitment to lesional skin as well as cell-cell interactions within the lesion. Recent data from human clinical trials suggests that this may be the basis for the improvement in psoriasis after treatment with anti-CD11a (Gottlieb et al, 2000) . Because the xenograft model relies on human lymphocytes already present in the tissue at the time of transplantation, antibody effectiveness in this model would seem to depend on its ability to interfere with the functions of cells that are already in the lesion. Indeed, we saw no change in the presence of T lymphocytes in the grafted skin after any of the treatments. This suggests that anti-CD11a treatment was not cytoxic to these cells, and is in agreement with the leukocytosis observed in human and murine studies with antibodies to CD11a (Connolly et al 1994; Gottlieb et al, 2000) . It follows, therefore, that the functioning of T lymphocytes in the psoriatic lesion can be blunted without eliminating effector cells from the lesion. Immunochemical analysis of T lymphocytes in psoriatic skin grafts after treatment. Immunochemistry was performed on frozen sections of psoriatic lesional skin after treatment with an monoclonal antibody to human CD3. For each treatment group, saline control (A), monoclonal antibody to CD11a, MHM24 (B), and Cyclosporin A (C), there was a similar mild infiltration of T lymphocytes into the graft at the end of the treatment period.
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Finally, although the level of efficacy with antiCD11a was significant, increased efficacy might be seen with a longer duration of treatment, as suggested by results from a recent clinical trial in human patients with psoriasis. Clinical trial data indicated that although significant benefit, including a reduction in epidermal thickness, could be seen 4 weeks after a single dose of anti-CD11a, additional improvement was seen at 8-weeks, as indicated by the Psoriasis Area and Severity Index score (Gottlieb et al, 2000) .
The fact that neither Cyclosporin A nor anti-CD11a significantly reduced the hyperproliferation that occurred in transplanted normal skin strongly argues that the mechanism driving the hyperproliferative response in psoriatic plaque skin is different from the mechanism underlying the proliferative response in normal skin after transplantation. The induction of normal skin proliferation after transplantation does not seem, therefore, to prevent the use of human skin-SCID mouse chimeras for the study of antipsoriatic agents, although it does complicate the issue. This same phenomena also makes it more difficult to interpret findings related to induction of a psoriatic phenotype in nonlesional skin (Gilhar et al, 1997; Nickoloff and Wrone-Smith, 1999; Wrone-Smith and Nickoloff, 1996) .
Findings with clobetasol propionate support this view. Treatment with this topical steroid dramatically reduced the epidermal thickness of transplanted psoriatic skin but also inhibited the hyperproliferative response in normal skin. Inhibition of cell growth and induction of skin atrophy is a well known consequence of topical steroid use (Haapasaari et al, 1996) . Taken together with the Cyclosporin A and anti-CD11a findings, these data suggest that despite the hyperplastic changes occurring in transplanted normal skin, the psoriasis-specific component of the hyperproliferative response is preserved in this transplantation model. The ability of Cyclosporin A to reduce the thickness of psoriatic epidermis after transplantation to levels seen with normal skin might indicate an almost complete suppression of psoriasis-specific events.
The mechanism underlying the hyperplastic response in normal skin after transplantation is unknown at present. Some degree of epidermal hyperplasia is often seen as part of the wound-healing response in the skin (Stenn and Malhotra, 1992) . Perhaps one or more growth factors present in the healing murine skin is responsible for triggering proliferation of epidermal keratinocytes in the transplanted human tissue. Consistent with this theory, we previously demonstrated that the same skin that becomes hyperplastic after transplantation onto SCID mice remains histologically normal when placed in organ culture in the absence of exogenous growth factors. Hyperplasia can be induced in organ-cultured skin by treatment with exogenous growth factors (Varani et al 1994 (Varani et al , 1998 .
Although these data indicate the applicability of the human psoriatic skin-SCID mouse transplantation model for evaluating potential antipsoriatic therapies, how useful the approach ultimately turns out to be will depend on a number of factors including ease of use and variability. Tissue availability is the major consideration for ease of use. Although psoriasis is common enough that an adequate number of volunteers can be identified, less tissue required from each individual means that more donors will be available and more experiments can be performed with the tissue. Reducing the size of the transplanted tissue piece is one potential way to reduce tissue limitations. Although our studies used keratome strips, a recent study describes successful transplantation of 8-mmdiameter human skin punch biopsies onto immunocompromised mice (White et al, 1999) . Recently, we successfully transplanted 6-mm-diameter punch biopsies under the same conditions (M Zeigler and J Varani, unpublished observation). However, tissue size is ultimately limited by the ability to surgically handle the tissue piece and by the fact that pieces that are too small may be overgrown by the adjacent mouse skin (Boehncke et al, 1994) . Another way to conserve tissue is to transplant each mouse with one rather than two tissue pieces. We used bilateral transplants in this study to ensure that if one tissue piece failed to engraft, the whole mouse would not be lost. However, of the 72 animals bilaterally transplanted, only three tissue grafts failed. In future experiments, animals could be unilaterally transplanted.
Another limitation imposed by tissue availability is the number of analytic assessments that can be made with each specimen. We used most of each transplanted tissue piece for morphometric analysis. A small piece was removed before fixation, placed in OCT, and frozen in liquid nitrogen. From the OCTfrozen tissue, enough sections were cut to evaluate T lymphocyte marker expression. However, there was not sufficient OCT-frozen tissue to assess additional Epidermal thickness of normal and psoriatic lesional skin immediately after biopsy and 7 weeks after transplantation onto SCID mice. Animals were treated topically with clobetasol propionate for the last 14 days. Values shown represent the mean area of the epidermis (determined morphometrically) Ϯ standard error. Statistical significance of the differences among the various groups was determined by ANOVA, followed by paired-group comparisons. * Indicates difference from the post-transplantation control value at the p Ͻ0.05 level; *** indicates difference from the post-transplantation control value at the p Ͻ0.001 level. antigens. Increasing the size of the frozen tissue piece would have left less tissue for the morphometric analysis, which could have compromised the major analytic endpoint. Ultimately, one needs to carefully consider what analytic measurements are to be made with each tissue piece.
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Finally, variability is a concern. Analysis of the complete data set revealed that epidermal thickness measurements varied from patient to patient, from multiple mice with transplanted skin from a single patient and from transplant to transplant (between tissue pieces from two patients transplanted onto one mouse). Another major source of variability was from area to area within each tissue piece. The implication is that the epidermal thickness of psoriatic lesional plaque skin is highly not uniform. Therefore, preparing several histologic sections from each transplant and examining multiple segments across the entire histologic section is as important as having multiple tissue donors and transplanting multiple mice with skin from each donor.
In summary, this report describes the use of human psoriatic skin-SCID mouse chimeras for evaluation of potential antipsoriatic agents. We conclude that although complicated by hyperproliferative changes that occur in normal skin simply as a consequence of transplantation onto the mouse, this transplantation model can be used to evaluate agents for antipsoriatic efficacy. Our data also suggest that therapies directed against psoriasis-specific pathophysiologic mechanisms can be distinguished from treatments that nonspecifically block epidermal hyperplasia. Finally, in conjunction with recently reported early clinical results attained with anti-CD11 therapy (Gottlieb et al, 2000) , the efficacy demonstrated for the monoclonal antibody to CD11a tested in this study provides a sound rationale for the continued development of this novel approach to the treatment of psoriasis.
Materials and Methods
Normal Skin and Psoriatic Lesional Skin
One or two full-thickness keratome strips (7.5 ϫ 2.5 cm) consisting of the entire epidermis and several millimeters of dermis of normal human skin were obtained from the hips of seven healthy adult volunteers using an Aesculap Dermatome (Aesculap, Tuttlingen, Germany). None of the volunteers had a history of psoriasis and none were on systemic or topical medication for any condition at the time of tissue donation. Keratome strips of psoriatic lesional skin (7.5 ϫ 2.5 cm) were also obtained (before treatment) from 13 volunteers during flareups of the disease. Individuals were recruited in accordance with the guidelines of the University of Michigan Institutional Review Board and biopsied after receiving informed consent.
Reagents
Cyclosporin A was obtained from SANDOZ Pharmaceuticals Corporation (East Hanover, New Jersey). The murine antibody to human CD11a used was MHM-24 (Genentech, Inc., South San Francisco, California) (Hildreth and August, 1985) . Histologic appearance of normal skin and psoriatic lesional skin immediately after biopsy and 7 weeks after transplantation onto SCID mice. Animals were treated topically with clobetasol propionate for the last 14 days. A, normal skin before transplantation; B, transplanted normal skin treated with PBS; C, transplanted normal skin treated with clobetasol propionate; D, psoriatic skin before transplantation; E, transplanted psoriatic skin treated with PBS; F, transplanted psoriatic skin treated with clobetasol propionate. All sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin; original magnification, ϫ160.
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Tissue Transplantation and Treatment Protocols
SCID mice (CB-17 strain; Taconic Farms Inc., Germantown, New York) were used as tissue recipients. One to three keratomed tissue samples were obtained from each normal or psoriatic volunteer and cut into 1 ϫ 1 cm sections. Two to four mice were transplanted bilaterally with each human skin sample, depending on tissue availability. After mice were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of sodium pentobarbital (Butler Company, Columbus, Ohio) at a dose of 1.8 mg in 0.2 ml per 25 gm body weight, the dorsal region of each mouse was shaved bilaterally. Mouse skin was surgically removed to size, and replaced with the human tissue. The transplanted tissue was secured to the back of the mouse with absorbable sutures (4-0 Dexon "S"; Davis-Geck, Manati, Puerto Rico). The transplants were bandaged with Xeroform petrolatum dressing (Kenadall Company, Mansfield, Massachusetts) for 5 days. The animals were maintained in a pathogen-free environment throughout the preparation and treatment phases. Treatment was initiated 3 to 5 weeks after transplantation. Transplanted animals were divided into treatment groups (vehicle plus test reagents) or a nontreatment group (vehicle alone). Cyclosporin A was delivered by intraperitoneal injection at 20 mg/kg body weight in 100 L of PBS. The monoclonal antibody to CD11a was also delivered intraperitoneally in 100 L of PBS (6 mg/kg of body weight). The antibody concentration was chosen based on comparable activity to Cyclosporin A in the murine heart transplant model (Nakahura et al, 1993) . The control mice were treated with PBS alone. Treatment was continued daily for 14 days. Clobetasol propionate emollient cream was applied topically to the transplanted tissue daily for 14 days. All procedures involving animals were approved by the University Committee on Use and Care of Animals.
Quantitative Evaluation of Epidermal Thickness
After the treatment phase, mice were killed and the transplanted human tissue surgically removed and fixed in 10% formalin. After paraffin embedding, one to three 5-m-thick sections were cut from each tissue piece, mounted onto microscope slides, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. The epidermal area was measured as a function of changes in epidermal thickness per unit length using NIH Image software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland). Specifically, tissue sections were visualized by light microscopy at ϫ10 magnification. At this level of magnification, the entire epidermal area of each tissue section was "captured" in equal segments (three to four segments across a typical tissue section), and the area of each segment was quantified using the NIH Image analysis program. Multiple areas from bilateral transplants on two to four mice per treatment group for each donor were quantified in this way, to provide 100 or more measurements. The mean epidermal area was determined from these values. Before transplantation, a small piece of tissue from each donor was fixed in 10% buffered formalin and used for zerotime assessment of epidermal thickness.
Histology and Immunohistochemical Assessment
To demonstrate that psoriatic skin grafts had histologic characteristics of psoriasis including epidermal hyperplasia, increased rete peg formation, and dermal and/or intra-epidermal infiltration with lymphocytes and neutrophils, 5-mm-thick sections were obtained from each tissue piece before transplantation, stained with hematoxylin and eosin, and evaluated microscopically.
To demonstrate the presence of infiltrating T lymphocytes within the grafts and to verify the maintenance of this population of cells after engraftment, anti-CD3 immunohistochemistry was performed. For each psoriatic skin biopsy, frozen sections were obtained before transplantation onto the SCID mice, and after transplantation and treatment. Using a Vectastain Elite ABC Kit (Vector, Burlingame, California), a biotin-labeled monoclonal antibody to human CD3 (1 g/ml; mAb A0452; DAKO, Carpinteria, California) was applied for 30 minutes to frozen tissue sections after fixation with acetone and ethanol, quenching of endogenous peroxidase activity, blockade for endogenous biotin (Vector Avidin/Biotin Blocking Kit; Vector), and blockade of immunoglobulin-binding sites with 10% normal goat serum.
Statistical Analysis
Measurements of epidermal thickness for each group of tissues (pre-transplantation, post-transplantation control, and post-transplantation treated) were analyzed by ANOVA and comparisons between paired groups. The analysis accounted for the correlation between pre-treatment values and post-treatment values for each individual tissue donor, using a mixed model approach (Henderson, 1990; Searle et al, 1992) .
